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1 j HAPPY DAYS OJ AUIRLS ENGAGEMENT I

BY HBJEN OLDFIELD
HERB is ahappier period in a womans

than that of her engagement of marriage to a
man of her choice when that choice is iully

by her family and friends and he is more-

over her devoted lover Marriage may bring lullerf-
TBitton and deeper joys together with the blessed
x i6 which sages tell us is sometimes better than
happiness since it is unselfish But it brings also
grave responsibilities and the sweetness of its cup
is never altogether unmixed with sorrow and care
A girls engagement is however usually regarded-
for a time at least as a complete triumph It places
hot upon a pedestal and forthwith renders her an
object of interest to all her acquaintances and a
person of importance to all her girl friends She is

and privileged she is the recipient of a
attentions she Is made much of and Is in-

vested with many of the rights while still excused
from all the duties and obligations of a wife

lt Is impossible to deny that however devoted a
htteband may be he Is rarely so attentive as a duti
i l No machine can be always kept at high
pressure custom stales most things in this world
and the lover is in a state of expectancy which adds
much to the seat of his attachment and to the eager-
ness of his affection Marriage means give and take
aDd the wife is supposed to serve as a ministering
angel in her husbands home During the engage-
ment the ideal lover is his ladys faithful slave mind
ful of her lightest wish to her every
whim however unreasonable It may be in other eyes
than his After marriage it is is vowed to
love honor and obey

ft is small wonder that under such a state of
things many oung girls look forward eagerly to
an engagement as something greatly to be desired

are prone to consider the being engaged as of
mqre importance than the man to whom they are
engaged and so they rush Into that state of sup
posed heautitude without thought of the end to which
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It may lead lay fiance who is comparatively at
tractive and who has apparently sufficient means to
pay the devoirs which society exacts at his bands
the diamond engagement ring the more or less
abundant tribute t f bonbons and flowers of birthday
and Christmas gifts not only to his mistress but also
to the various members of her family Invitations to
opera theater etc and most important item of
all the carriages necessary upon such occasions Is
regarded as eligible Such demands are a heavy tax
upon an ordinary income and not a few young men
have been tempted to disgrace and ruin rather than
appear mean which epithet as applied to a lover
is the most opprobrious of the vocabulary of the girl

the period Honestly and without embarrassment
there are comparatively few young men who can
meet the requirements which the extravagant Ideas
of the day require therefore aS a rule a man does
not become engaged unless he has serious views
Though he flirts he stops short of a declaration of

secure retreat With the frivolous girl it is
She is usually rather pleased than otherwise-

to be thought a flirt She believes that true love
never hurts a man and she rarely hesitates to encour-
age a suitor or even to accept him tentatively and
keep him dangling while she makes up her mind
whether or no to marry him

Much has been said and written of late concern-
ing the levity with which the society girl is disposed-
to enter into matrimonial engagements and to break
them with equal lightness of heart whenever she
chooses to do so The young woman considers her-
self at liberty to change her mind at the church door
If it suits her and the party of the other part has
no choice but to submit to her will In the matter
with the best grace he can muster And

it spoken it is charged also that the capricious
damsel has been known in some cases to be so thor
oughly irresponsible as to retain the costly gifts
of the giver whom she has flouted and flung aside
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FORTUNES UNEXPECTED
STROKES

t

I

is no such thing as
broke said the man with

headlight and ag
gresBiva manner as he squirted car-
bon vy ac lift jfcte second highball
I tell yoju there is HO siieh thing I

a man be hard up but dead
brok evr

1 Mwe Been hard up myself Last
year before I floated corporation
lot the manufacture of fuel briquettes
out of the corpses mosquitoes caught-
on the meadows I was so
hawfl up ttet I had to sit on a bench inladlaoa Square on summer afternoonswearing my tall hat coat
If you toaa think of any stronger woofof poverty than like to know

But dead broker Not I Not onyour life
Hardupnese Is a phase of life amere transitory condition J Jbrekeness is a finality It involves an evolu-

tion of character
The dead broke man must have

completely lost hhj Taearings for if hehadnt he would take advantage ofsome of the chances that life holds outevery hour and he would no longer be
dead broke been down to
nickel a dosen times and here I ant

Yes I remnb r one when-
I didnt want a awakei becawse L

I heard something slipped under my
room dew I shuddered far I thought
it was the landladys ultima turn

It wasnt however it was a letter
from my xpommate Ill just call him
Bill He had on west with the prod-
uct of a tons allot at Sheepghead he
had landed as consulting engineer in a
cheap w s a Columbia rnpn
and he wrote me that he wasnt com-
ing hack and asked me to give his old
clothes to the negro who carpets
and shined the roomers shoes in the
house

I looked over the stuff it was just
rubbish and as I was afraid to stay in

fear the landlady would come up

reached the steps when 1 heard themagio words Any old gibe to
see the point Bills castaways

meant breakfast dinner and supper
that day I got L for them and the
next day something real turned up 1
forgot what

Ill give you another example One
Sunday afternom when I was too blue
and too hungry even to go to church
I ivandered over te the farWest Side where the storehouses andlumber yards are Twentyfifth orTwentysixth street I suppose Ajown
near the river The block seemed de-
serted and I was trying t remembersome one I could sponge on for a din
nor when a dollar bill a real g ntrine
legal tender dollar bill came flying out
from behind a lumber pile to my
feet

I picked it qp with an unconsciousmental reversion to Elijah when ayoung toughs of 18 or 3 came turn
bUng from behind the lumberand run-
ning at me with shouts OT mine
rateier It not his it mine Give
it lo me hea trYln to steal It

I was dazed but I had a sort of
I held it tight In my clenched

hut and I remarked in my most good
natured tone

It caut belong to ail of and Icant tell OT ns it But I tell you
what Ill do FIt turn it over to thispoliceman and let him settle whos tohave it

Well sir at the wore peHeeman
they all looked around a policeman
had really come around the corner
and they broke running in the other
direction and never stopped till they
were out of sight

The romper saw there was some
Hie up to pretty

briskly as I sU d with the dollar in my
hand I wiw fairly weD dr sB d so he
asked me If the ga g h d been hokllng
me up I explained what had
and asked him what it meant He just
saW x

Craps
And what am I to do with the dol

Jar I asked
Well said he if youre too good

to live you can put it in the plate but
if 7 were yon rd sx it till tomorrow
and pus it on a poor It ought to be
lucky Now 111 wee you safe on a car
and out of sight tar I wouldnt give
nwk for bwnty if the gang

you with that dollar h your
clothes

Another day I was well not deadbroke But I hadnt carfare or hope
of raising one when a letter came from-
a man I knew down In Wall street
asking me to join hint at a place in
North CareMna and give him rry opin-
ion thj value of a plantation hethought of

To I was a country boy
from down titat way rm

of an expert Of course my friend
said sonwfthlae about the driving and
shooting and hoped I could arrange-
to stay a week Stay a week The
market value of my time then was
about 5 a lifetime Then as it was

fer hint he enclosed a return
ticket and with nil sorts of apologies-
a ndollar bH to pay for sleepers
which be could not negotiate at his
way station

funD wnal fosis v e all jare
Far half an hour I was yS9tBn
in w York The tharue
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the price oT his breakfast make a jour
ney of eighteen to twenty hours and
spend a week at a friends house with
out a penny in his pocket Do you
know I was sitting to writq a refusal
when my on that tendollar
bilL

You blankedjoyl said I and went
out and had breakfast

Then I lay around until it was
time to get into a quiet house I knew
in a Tenderloin block I knew luok
was after such a windmill
and you can just believe I went to
North Carolina on velvet and had the
time of my

No sir You canlt be dead broke
the worlds through you As

long as youre fate
win find to you out of the
hole What do you think of seeing
something bright under the surbase in
a new Just moved into
and raking out a fivedollar gold piece
with fc toothpick on a morn-
Ing when even your creditors tad for-
gotten you In the mall

I thats the most humiliating
thingjjhat can happen to hardupman only I lost belief inmyselfwas the morning that went by
without dun It looked you see as
if the qthers had given me up as hope
less f

the queerest windfall
h Jn that followed me re i
famished room house from the IkTagni-
rflcettt hotel where I had a room for
three months in one of my flush pe
nods It was for no less than 26 and
it w s enclosed in a letter from a pretty wellknown actor thanking me forhelping him out of a hole ApologIzing
for a delay of nearly a year in pay-
ment he said something about

to prove hat actors wore as likely to pay as otllwr fdf6w and hoping
for a
sant acquaintance j rI rye been as liberal with
loans as most follows when I had the
stuff but I could not recall that one
I recalled meeting the man casually
his company to forget lending money
Still there was the fact staring me inthe face There was the order for 25
and his letter telling me it was pay-
able to Robinson B Jones ue could
not recall my middle name In of
the Magnlftcent hotel What was there-to do but to go around and get themoney And when I had It what could
I do but spend it Nothing else Right
you are I spent it

The mystery was solved about aweek ago A fellow introduced me toMr Robinson Jones
Not Robinson B Jones said I

Joqujarly
Yes indeed Rofefoson B Jones
he
VeH not Robinson Brown Jonesar iay
o we part eompaiiy there ImRo hison Bartholomew Jftnes said he

4n idea came late my head Ever
ihe Magnificentr I asked Ithought so Ah two years ago Surely Ahd you know Fakeman the actor

who was over here In Red Sawdust
and went back to London Truly
Then I owe you twentyfive

He protested I explained Of course
I dont care about a trifle like 3S now
Neither does he I paid and he
promptly blew me off to a dinner and a
show We the best of friendsthough he doesnt know how he once
saved me maybe from be
ing dodd broke

BIVAXS TEA AND COZPEE

A New Beverage Made From the
Leaves of a South African Tree
Tea and coffee confront a sew beveragehi common use says theIt Is made from the steeped leaves oftrees

being known as yerbamate
Yerba mate is a tea prepared from the

roasted and pulverized leaves of the ilex
an evergreen forest treefound in southern and

forests either on trees
IoftlBe 8 or more rarely ontree in small crpres Isolated speci-

mens have been grown and the canno doubt be cultivated under proper eon
ditions It is not necessary to cultivateit here as enough is found wild

In Brazil It is found plentifully in Parana Santa Catharina Motto Grosso
Rd to a limited extent in Rio Grande It

is also found abundantly In ParaguayIt grows on the higher lands from
feet above the son level and

in rich alluvial or leaf Inattempts at cultivation It is said thegreatest difficulty is found in
germination of the seeds It is popularly

the seeds will germinate
only when the fruit has bean eaten by
bird the hard seeds excreted as
though they underwent some chemical-
or in the birds intestines

The harvesting anfl of yerba
mate as The outer
of tree are eat off and these
branches are passed rapidly through theflames of a great
through the flame Wilts and toughens the
leaves A rack or loose of inter
laced breaches about two feet is
constructed Under this a slow fire In

burning and It are spread the
wilted mate tied UD Into a
small bundle The and drying
of the leaves to bring out the full atomrequirw skill When the
leaves perfectly dry they arc cleaned
from tiote beaten
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tories in Cuntiba in the state of Parana
Yerba mate has a peculiar bitter smoky

taste which Is usually considered unpleas-
ant and this has largely operated to pre-
vent its more extensive use as a bever
age This smoky bitterness is chiefly due
to the rude method employed in drying
the leaves and it seems likely
improved methods of drying the mate oiv
iron or copper pans a much
more and agreeable product Mate-
Is said to have of best
of coffee and tea as a stimulating and
healthy beverage without the disadvan-
tages of either It is a more gentle stim

than6ltherand to much
used in the hospitals la Pans

Yarba mate is consumed in Par
aguay and In the Brazilian states where

is It is very extensively con-
sumed In Argentina in Uruguay and to
a less extent in There small
consumption in other states of Brazil a-

very small is exported to Europe
and gtill less to the United States and
Canada

GREAT AMERICAN GAME

An Old Bet Which Was
Louisiana Cotton Planter

I TimesDemocrat
James D Richardsoa congressman

from former minority leader
of the house delights in relating stories
about the great American game

I had a friend began the congress-
man recently to a of listeners

who was a cotton planter near
Orleans One evening a Mis-
sissippi river steamer bound north Be-
coming lonesome my friend began look-
ing a little game of dray was
not long in finding It and sat In Htf
lost from the start and as the
progressed the stakes kept getting high-
er

About 4 oclock In th morning my
friend began to realize that his chances-
of getting even withjjie game were sum
when Just then thee steamboat whistle
blew and long planter pushed
his chair back from the table and said

TJenUeman I have played in this byar
tam all night I have lost and have
nothing to on tbat account but Ill
bet that can holler louder than the
whistle on this boat

The stakes were up and one of
gamblers hastened to the

and bribed him to put on all the steam
possible The party repaired tp tbiTh Thj

poker sharks 1h this hyar
I lost my money tar and squar but I I

had a bettah chance to win than I had j
in that pokah game I sat in

IN OPEN BOAT TO PANAMA J

Ohio Man Expects to Sail 7500 JCles
In a Year

Toledo NewsBee
A Toledo man will undertake a trip of

7SQ8 miles In an open boat The man of
this extraordinary undertaking is
A Stanley Parker who has had
once in the past with similar expedi-
tions on a smaller scale

Parker will start from Toledo on a
l and perilous Journey by water to
Panama trip will by the lake
route to thence through the
Chicago drainage canal to

to Mississippi to the gulf
Then tho coast of the Gulf of Mexico will
be skirted to Panama

TIlls be made in an open boat
rigged with a leg o mutton sail The
craft is a tour feet beamlight but very staunch

object in taking so a boat
said Mr Parker speaking of his

Is to a craft that I can
beach myself as I will be alone I ex-
pect to sleep ashore most of the time
and must a boat that I can pull up
on the beach without help

I will take along a tarpaulin so con-
structed that can convert It into atent This tent I will pitch anywhere on
the beech or shore wherever I may

utensils and provisions
While In American territory I will notcarry much provisions because I tan stop

to oily route and fromtime to time what i irtedi At Galvestonwhich win be toe last American ofimportance on my route I expect to putin a supply of provisions will lastm I get to PanamaI wont need much for along the pull
coast I can sustain life fishfruit which are abundant and cheapthere I it will take me ata year maybe longer j

My to reach Panama aboutthe time operations begin on the interoceanic canal no telling exae y when that trill be but I want tobe OR the at that timeMr Parker ha soldiered in the Philroughed many times anda in a boat aroundthe peninsula of Florida

An unpardonable pffense
New York

you rather TraM of
that handsome rival of yours

Smartehap Xot a bit
He is very rich
Yes
A great favorite with the ladlesI know it
Yet you have no

He guessed at her age once
anti get liar only two years younger
than she Is

His Idea
StarWhat is yoar Idea of harmony fif pot

line of activity answered SenatorSorghum in hay
way and persuading theother people to5

Where Girls Are Cheap
Detroit

China is the great lave country of theworld Of a population of oltftOO thereare slaves to number ofEvery family of means Its girl
and a mans position is usually

from 3 to lo girls are sold being
the at xrtileh most rands Thegirls are supposed to do nousfwork it
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Still there is Jiothing new fn all this Women have
proved faithless time and again since the days of
Lilith and later of Helen and it was torty
ago or thereabouts that Miss Flora McFlimseys Idea
of an engagement marriage was exploited i

You know Jni to polka as much as I please
And fllrt when I stop dont you speak
Or talk to me either at party or ball
But always be ready to come when I call
So dont prose to me about duty and stuff
If we dont break this oil there will be time enough
For that sort of thing but the margin must be
That as long as I choose I am perfectly free
For this Is a sort of engagement you see
Which is binding on you but not binding on me

Really and truly when one comes to investigate-
the twentieth century woman is far more inclined-
to take a serious view of love and matrimony than
either her mother grandmother appears to have
been She may like of us all men
or women do as a rule she has no desire-
to pose as a breaker of mens hearts She has vindi
cated for her sex the right to remain single and she
has also abundantly proved to the world that the
mere fact of not getting married whether of neces
sity or of choice does not constitute a woman a
crank or a bore Old maid Is no longer a term of
reproach and for this if for naught else the bach
elor girl whatever may be her failings is a product-
of the twentieth century for which Woman with a
big W may well be thankful Viewed even from a
moral standpoint thegirl of the SOs the maiden of
ready blushes and simple white muslin frocks who
was taught to regard every unmarried man who
crossed her horizon as a probable lover and a pos-
sible husband was a much more forward minx
in spite of her vaunted modesty than the bachelor
girl who looks the realities of life squarely in the
face understands how the taking of a husband can
prove a curse as well as a blessing and who being
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a Jaw unto her herself walks straightly by that law
Such a one is most unlikely to promise to marry

j a man without the full intention of taking him for-
I better for worse t

Nevertheless there are times when a promise is
far better broken than kept Half the miseries that
develop in married life arise from the false estimate
which lovers form of each other It is many times
batter for them to know each others faults and fol-
lies beforehand and to cry off from the bargain than
to find the angol of courtship transformed Into the
demon of matrimony When the society columns of
the newspaper announce that the marriage arranged
between Mr A and Miss B will not take place one
wonders how much tragedy or comedy lies behind
the brief announcement In most cases the less said
the better but there is usually the satisfaction of
knowing that two people have probably escaped the
scandal of the divorce court later on However diffi-
cult the situation may be it is better to confront it
bravely and to avow error than to drift unresist
ingly to the goal of an unhappy marriage

Neither can it be insisted too often nor too stren-
uously that when an engagement is to be broken It
Is the womans right to sever the tie even though the
man may hand her the knife he must do so under
the rose The reason is selfevident It may hurt-
a mans vanity it may even go far to break his
heart to be jilted but it does him no such harm in
the eyes of a censorious world as befalls the woman
who suffers the like wrong However fortunate her
escape she Is pitied and condemned It Is one of
the crooked ways of the world whloh is there and
cannot be made straight ChicagoTribune

A SURE WAY
Philadelphia Press

What was it Franklin said If youd thing-
a done

Tell your cook you like it rare interrupted Sub
hubs
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WOMANS WAY
Houston Chronicle

First Giggling he fhe Kuslaw rest 5

defeated yesterday
Second Giggling Girl Well for sitesrfsake I
F G Gi Paper says that ta integrity of fOhlna

is in grave and imminent danger
S G GyWell for sake V
F G going to have my new walgt made

ot maize penn do cygne with a bertha of cream Vea
etlan over white moussellne

S G GrWell for pitys sake
This scene got es the saying is on Mr Blanking

tons nerves

front door of his home hoard a young female In
the car this afternoon use the same expression for
pitys saks Just 13864 times by actual count This
is no exaggeration and if you doubt the accuracy j

I
davJt 13814 times by actual painstaking
count

jfrs Blankington carefully sot down the lamp aao
had been carrying

she ejaculated for pitys sakol

GOOD MANAGING i
Philadelphia Ledger-

I dont suppose really had or
a said the housekeeper

vOh yes I have lady the tramp Ive
boon a manager all my life

Yes Ive always managed enough to eat

ALL KINDS
Chicago Tribune

Whats his politics
His politics Havent I just told the

manager of a brass band
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ATTRACTIVE FILL MERCHANDISE AT
EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES

Jhe Special Summer Clearing Sales still in progress in various departmenrs together
iChiij e initial showing of new fall goods makes this a week of great thrifty buyers

jGreat inducements in every nook and corner of out establishment There is nothing
trifling about the Bargains offered

Everyprice the Lowest that can be quoted such as we handle
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e l t of suits particularly desirable for school girls
mar y of fancy mixtures SSOO Gt fSfi-

s v

vtM tcfored desirable suits for fall and winter
4 wear made o splendid quality all wool Cheviot

jKree tft mst reliable of all dress goods fabrics In
Week navy and brown correctly made with slUt

f lined jackets in alt sizes CQ 7 C
31 to 44 for

Silk shirt waist suits in plain and changeable taffetas
also in figured silk and satin foulards In the rich darkT colors sold HP to S69 At clearance 3 ft OO

Now fall lr walking skirts Just received by express
T Made of fall Panama cloth and mohairs In
T olaeiijut r vys

Prices 5850
t S75 down to S295-

W rortinuf clearing out our silk jackets and coats re
sardiess cost or value We till have a good

tr choos from sizes from 31 to 4S e price
them t less than half

25QQ down to 495

e

t 10
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LADIES WHITE CAMRIC CORSET
COVERS FULL FRENCH SHAPE f4 HIGH AND LOW NECK LACE EM
BROIDERY AND RIB
BOX TRIMMED REG
LLAR 35c COVBR AT

LADIES WHITE NAINSOOK CORSET
COVER FULL FRENCH SHAPE
SOUND NeE TRIMMED WITHFINE TUCKS JJ8 ma T
DAINTY EMBROIDERY iWORTH Ole AT

LADIES SUMMER CORSET OF WHITE
NET STRAIGHT FRONT WELL
BONED AND STAYED
REGULAR ale VALUE
TO CLOSE AT

LADJBS G r JUSTRITE CORSET
WHITE BATISTE STRAIGHT FRPNT
AND ERECT FORM
REGULAR L VALUE
TO CLOSE AT
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FALL

Black and Colored
Black and colored all wool dress goods 40 and 44 inches

this fall and winter and that are sold regularly at A-
75c There are fancy all wool henrlettaalbatross cashmeres rough suitings and nuns veillags Its an early autumn movement to
stimulate at per yard

S5c All Wool Wsaistisigs at 50c I
Were It not for the fact that wr secured a large quantity

of highgrade all wool far below market x
of such a splendid waisting fabric we would Tr

not be able to sell this quality under S5c a yard x
This is a Great Bargain at SOc

Silks 59c and 6Bc
Fifteen pieces of very desirable silk fabrics for X

suits full costumes dresses and childrens wear

various styles and colorings Regular values H60 and Z-
L25 a yard

J

NEW i
FABRICS i

In Abundance i
4

Including stiles and weaves that will be styUsn
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s

Rich two and three tone taffetas bourette taffeta in

t tO

wide

valu

Choice
shirt-

waIst
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SECOND WEEK OF OUR GREAT ANNUAL SALE OF

BLANKETS COMFORTABLES
1

0

I

Comforts
Good Ix7 inch comfort single bed size shoddy fillings

to s llas low this sale 7SBas
quality silkoHne covered comforts filled with whitC

cotton regular iwice SI 2SJ S4LEPRICB r
Fancy sllkollne covered comforts white cotton filled

size 72x78 regular price U Cf Q
ALE PRICE

Good rUled with white Rock Rlvdr cot
ton covered with plain and figured aJlkoHpes

SALE PRICK v

Extra grade silkoHne covered comforw plain fancy

t
r

cotton regular price 5800 S25QSALE PRICE
Sateen covered comforts both sides covered with

regular price W75 SALE 3f QQ
PRICE

White Quilts

hemmed and finished r
regular price 5150 SALE PRICE EACH

Cifepound feather pillows actual value 95c
SALE PRICE EACH

i

Good

fancy

t Sf 50
enter filled with pure wflIto cottOn 52 2572x7S prIce SALE PRICE

TomfortB fancy top
size iXiS and filled with hl one

grade figured Steen and filled with one price cotton

t
i

extra white crochet Quilts
Our regular for thIs quIlt Is 791410 SALE pRICE EACH C-

DCluble bed size white quilts Marseilles patterns
for use S1 1

i Bed Piflws
j h it S1 2aI PRI E a c l ft-

t H 1

e

lit

0

size 7tXS reguiar 181

edge
size

regular 271
Safeen back figured

price

4

Threeauarter bd size hpav

crochet

C-

dtir1Z
1

±

°

+

+

Early in the season we planned this great sale of beddIng

supplies Placed large Ardors with the makers and
arranged for options on the surplus stock of leading

manufacturers All that we saved by taking advent
age of market conditions goes to our customers ana

the sale starts tomorrow
NOT ONLY CHOOSE FROM COMPLETE STOCKS

BUT CAN AVAIL YOURSELF OF MANY SPECIAL
PURCHACHS THAT WILL BB CLOSED OUT LATER
PRICES IN IANY CASES LOWER THAN MANU-
FACTURING COST

BLANKETS cotton blankets size 4xT2
regular selling price c SAtE 49C

tan white fleeced cotton blankets full
1M size regular value Me 75SALE PAIR

cotton blankets 111 slzfc red and blue bottlers
regular SALE PRIGS 0fPAIR WW

wool mlx d blankets weight 5 pounds size 114
regular 1200 grade SALE
PAIR 9iW

California wool blankets weight 4 pounds
nrice SALE PRICK O Kg
PAIR 5

F

all wool California blankets weight 4 pound
104 regular price 550 JT

SALE PRICE

small will hold any
I blanket or quilt until called for which wu

will stow of charge
yoitr selections now at these

pjilifcs bargain for fu

Blankets

ten
PAIR

and soft

regula-
rs

NOT
NOTEA

ree

tut J
CiImfftt JtJ tt t tf

a

C

l2

sire

I
7 d Insure a rare

4Hsdrr

>

>

>

Linens White Goods ittuslins 0-

Sheetings
heavy Trukish towels

SALE PRICE EACH S2CJ-
100 bleached table damask 65 inches

wide SALE PRICE YARD 3CJ-
LTo all linen bleached napkins 2 i yyj

SALE PRICE DOZEN
12U buck towels size 17x34 extra 0good quality SALE PRICE JBACH C
Extra heavy bleached shootings S4 yards wide

worth SOc SALE
YARD a X

Bleached muslin full wide the well known
SALE PRICE

YARD 73C-
Yardwide cambric muslin regularly 5JTnsells at 12 c SALE

Sheets and Pillow CasesT-
o be closed out at the following low They

are all made of dependable
shectliigsr

Hmrjsmed ShutS
Single bed size sale price iOlfC
Doublebed size sale price J2lfeach C
Plain Hemmed Pillow Gases
Size 42XSS sale price

each 8UG4
Size 4Ti2fS6 sale price Or Aeach 2G-

Hesnstitchetl Pillow eases
Size 42x35 sale price

Size price

lic extra 4

t
I 24 c
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